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direct loue» that remit, seriously affect our 
omlc end civic progress.

Urge majority of Ore» erUe from preyentuble 
cause», uud that If proper Arc preeeutlon method.

trrmrmloui decrease

m HA T the Mexican situation is 
1 becoming .teadlly urorie would 

the latest Informa

it has been my observation
THE MEXICAN 

SITUATION. that aappear from
emanating from the troubledtioa

Not only base the Federal troop, up to applied there would be a 
in the lire waste, a 
comprehensible." The chief I» organising a bureau 
whose object It will be apparently to adslse on the 
question of fire prevention appliances and 

•tructlon.

republic.
the present time failed to put any ellectlve stopper

that unrest, as

loss to the lnesperleneed most in-

upon the rebel forces, but It seems
acts of brigandage. Is becoming morerepresented by

Rentrai throughout the Republic. A good many
thousands of British andthem somepit, among

Canadian capitalists and investors.
Dias had successfully raised Mexico ont 

of revolutionary movements, which 
beep life from becoming dull In the Spanish-Ameri
ca Republics. Mad they not thought so. It Is uardly 
likely that capital would have been poured into the 
country, as It has been poured during recent years, 
and largely expended In vast engineering projects, 
which are of such a character that enormous damage 
from the monetary point of view could be Inflicted 
with but a minimum of trouble. The capitalists ap- 

have confidence In the ability 
guide the ship of state again 
It Is to be hoped that the con

tint the news of the last

have for long 40 40
SI NCLE JOE Cannon, free from
U the responsibilities of the chair 

at Washington, has proceeded to

thought that 
of the maelstrom RECIPROCITY.

knock holes In the reciprocity part—with the weapon
At Washington,of a three and a half hours' speech.

it seems, the pact, on consideration. Isas at Ottawa, 
not being hailed by everyone of either party as the 
brilliant piece of diplomacy that Its originators ap- 

Republicans in the Senate 
to the rerl-

parently believe it to be. 
have an ingenious Idea of tachlng on

amendment, the farmers' 
That would be supported by Rrpub-

pareutly continue to 
of President Dias to 
into smooth waters, 
lidence is not ill-founded, 
we, h is not calculated to give a favorable impression 
of the future of Mexico as a separate State.

prorlty agreement 
price list bill.
Ilrans who, it Is stated, are secretly opposed to reci
procity, but unwilling to vote against it directly. 
Once the farmers' free list is tached on to the reci
procity measure, we learn, the men who are in favor 
of the free lUt but opposed to reciprocity will be 
prevented from voting for the joint measure, and 
those opposed to the farmers' free list but in favor 
of reciprocity will be alienated. It looks as If Ottawa 

need not he in too great a hurry.

40 40

Tfire chief croker. *

HE retirement of Fire 
Chief Croher, of New 

Yorh. on a pension of
liis something of16,000 per annum.

Interests since he has made an enviable record 
bnstness of Sre-flghtlng in the Am- 

Chief Croher hae been a pictur- 
that there is some-
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MOTION by a private member 

A In the British House of Com- 
this weeh. that discussion of

once
at the strenuous 
ertcan metropolis. THE IMPERIAL 

CONFERENCE.
the International situation should 

of the Imperial Con-

eeqae figure i It alee seems now
than picturesqueness and pinch about

of his
thing more 
him. At any
resignation he handed ont some
subject of fire prevenUon. His long experience, he said, 
had led him to the conclusion that while fire-fight
ing and fire-extinguishing organisations of great 
modern eitiee had reached a high state of eMeleney. 
and were beeping ahreaet of the demands made upon

- ... - ■—*“

he added to the programme 
ferenee brought out some Intelcstlng statements as 
to the procedure which will be lollowed on this lui- 
portant matter at the conference.

The Under-fieeretary for Foreign ANalre explained 
there would be several opportunities for considera
tion of International matters by the members of the 

dlsenssioas with the Foreign

rate, interviewed at the time
eonnd sense on the
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